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Tom Hampson (left) will step
down from the office of AS
president, making way for
newly elected Jerry Howe.
(Page 5)

ITS IMPORTANT TO

ESTABLISH EQUAL
f 'UNDIN&
lN THI~ ELECTION.
Where is this man going?
See the catapult story for
details. (page 2)

SO GET

OUT AND VOTE
AND . WE'LL

GIVE YOU

•100

22

-

Many of the Northwest's top
independent track stars will
converge on Woodward field
this evening for the fourth
annual Arnie Pelluer Track
Meet. ( Page 1O)
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ACLU Will Fight MOvie Bari
By Jim Waggoner
and Mark Walker

added, supporting the college's
David Harrison, statewide decided to eliminate the
showing
of
Deep
Throat
in
ruling that the films are
executive director of the
The American Civil Liber- ACLU, said in an interview favor of The Dev(/ and Miss
obscene.
ties Union agreed Wednesday conducted with his Seattle of- Jones.
to represent EWSC's Theta fice that he plans to meet with
Grambo said that should
Grambo and Harrison both
Chi Upsilon fraternity in . Assistant Attorney General the ACLU's compromise efquestion the propriety and
litigation concerning the John Lamp before the forts fail, his fraternity will
legality of the college's decicollege administration's recenf scheduled May 7 showing.
seek an ACLU-supported insion.
decision to ban the showing of
junction
against
the
college
to
"It's a substantial legal
.. We believe the college has
the films Deep Throat and The erroneously interpreted their allow the showing·.
question," Harrison said. u1
Devil and Miss Jones.
The
slated
May
7
showing
in
think we have a very, very
powers in this matter," said
the
PUB
was
described
by
good
chance to . receive
Harrison.
,
favorable litigation."
Harrison said he is hopeful Grambo as an alternative to
1
the
usual
dances
sponsored
by
The story has received conan agreement can be reached
s idera b Ie attention in the
with Lamp and the college most fraternities, and his
group
'did
not
expect
to
incur
media, with stories appearing
Controversy surrounding the showing of the film The Spook whereby the film will be shown
the
opposition
it
now
faces.
in
both Spokane daily
Who Sat Next to the Door last Wednesday has prompted Assis- and no subsequent court acScheduled as part of the
newspapers and the wire ~ertant Attorney General John Lamp to issue an informal opinion tion warranted.
May
8
celebration
and
titled
v1ces.
It is doubtful', however,
stating the film is protected under the First Amendment of the
A woman in Conneticut sent
college officials will relinquish ·•Filthy Film Festival," the
U.S. Constitution.
'contcoversial
banning
was
Theta Chi U psi Ion a fiveLast Friday, the Spokesman-Review reported anonymous their earlier stance on the
defended
by
Dr.
Daryl
Hagie,
dollar check Fecently, saying in
telephone. calls had been received from Eastern students issue.
an enclosed letter that she
' Last Monday, Lamp said of vice-president for student serprotesting the film's showing. ·
vices
.
.
commended both the college's
Callers reportedly claimed the film was illegal and had been the ACLU decision to pursue
"The college should not risk
and fraternity's action, inbanned in the United States because it advocated the violent the matter, "Our position in
this case is very defensible," the legal liability of showing dicating a wide-spread misoverthrow of the government by black militants.
In a telephone conversation, Lamp said there .. is no evidence indicating a compromise solu- such a film," said Hagie. understanding of the matter.
Grambo said he is sending
tion will be difficult to achieve. "Showing obscenity is not
of it being banned anywhere in the U.S."
the
woman tickets to the
AS Legislator · and Theta what an educational instituThe film was shown in connection with Black Week and was
Chi Upsilon President Lyle tion is for. I see no educational · movie and will explain the
paid for by the Black Student Union at a cost of $1,300.
According to Lamp, the film was initially marketed by an in- .G rambo said his fraternity had purpose of such films," he situation in full.
dependent group and later picked up by United Artists.
Originally given a '"PG" (parental guidance suggested) by the
Motion Picture Associaton of America, United Artists controlled the film until October 1975 when they released control of
the rights to an independent film agency.
Sam Greenlee, author of the novel by the same title, ~poke in
Answering earlier charges the Trustees he thought the
the PUB after the film was shown.
Outgoing Associated Stuthat
he had been ••co-opted by proposal · offered hy Haffner
The Spokesman-Review article quoted Dr. Daryl Hagie, vice
dent President Tom Hampson
president for student services, as saying the anonymous callers gave his final executive report the administration and Board was .. fair."
had stated Greenlee told his audience the film was banned in the
Many legislator's · ·regarded
to the legislature on Monday, of Trustees," Hampson said he
was
insulted.
U.S.
Hampson's
remark as being in
telling the body he was .. mad
Those charges stem from the agreement with the adAccording to Chris Hickey, BSU president, Greenlee had
and disgusted about a lot of
March
BOT meeting when the ministration and BOT's: }?qsistated the film was dropped by United Artists and banned from
the crap going down the last
Board's finance committee, tion regarding th~ budgetary
their theatres.
month."
Clarence Williams, diFector of the Black Education Program
Hampson told the body that chaired by Trustee Merle process of S&A fees.
is currently trying to organize a seminar to discuss the film with
The Haffner proposal did
as of April I he had four· op- Haffner, offered a proposal on
interested students. The seminar is tentatively scheduled for next . tions-resign, work with the the ·budgeting of S&A fees not have a· provision allowing
week.
legislature, work against it, or after the legislature voted to , t h e I e g ·i s I at u re t o m a k e
"Our office doesn't plan to pursue the matter any fl:lrth-er,"
recommendations
on
get out of the way and .. let disband their S&A committee.
At the time Hampson told departmentally related
Lamp said.
you guys go ahead."
budgets.
Hampson later said he did
. ·-· . . ....... , -··
not agree with the Board's
proposal but had referred to it
as being fair only in passing.
"I couldn't buy writing to
Olympia and dealing with the
problem that way," Hampson
told the legislature, referring
to letters written to Pat Callan,
executive director of the
Council for Postsecondary
Education, Peggie Maxie,
chairperson of the House of
Representatives subcommittee
on S&A fees, ar:id Ralph
Munro, special assistant to the
governor.

Banned' Film O.K.

S&A Compriomise

Hampson Chastises Leg.

'

.
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Students from Eastern's Industrial Technology Department cock, load and fire their first and only "putt" during last Saturday's
44
Keg Toss" near Coeur d'Alene.
.
(See other pictures page S)

Catapult -Self-Destructs .
By Leslie Cronkhite
Staff Writer
Eastern 's $3,500 eatapult machine

coll apsed after it's first toss. at the Annual C atapult Keg Toss north of Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho last Saturday, but still
managed to place third.
Bad luck plagued Eastern's .. Infamous Trebuchet" from the beginning. A flat-bed truck transporting the
machine had a flat tire on the way to
the event.
"Well , you win some and lose some.
It's a good thing we didn't make a trial
shot," said team member Mike
Kelstad, after took ·thin:t ·with" a 209foot "pult. ' '
·
·

The 'catapult was constructed with
the hdp of 25 students, according to
Kel stad.
North Idaho College-set the world's
record when their beer keg flew 525
feet. The mark will be officialy listed in
the Guiness Book of World Records.
The NI C catapult was a giant
slingshot that incorporated a quarter
mile of half-inch surgical tubing in its
construction.
"The student body raised $500 for us
and the community made donatiqn·s of
about $2,000 in money and supplies,"
said Kevin Jorgensen, a NIC team
member.
Montana State "University's catapult

"We have to work with the
people· who give us our
existence and until we do .t hat,
this.organization doesn't mean
a hell of a lot," Hampson said.
Closing hi s final report,
Hampson said that the
legislature should realize that
Dr. Daryl Hagie, vice ·president for student services, was
an "lnvaluaole asset to this
organization who is constantly
working for you."
The legislature later adopted
( Continued page .3)
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had the second best distance with a
3 I 0-foot throw. Spokane Falls placed
fourth at 128 feet.
.
The pouring rain didn't seem to
dampen the spirit and sportsmanship
displayed by Eastern ' s team.
"We' ve had a lot of fun here," said
Dean Martin, supervisor for the team.
"We'll be back next year and double
our di stance in the competition."
Bob Soper from KR EM television
was t-he master of ceremonies for the
event. ' Soper .told Eastern students not
to feel bad because the University of
Idaho team's catapult broke before it
even left Moscow .

"I believe it is the student's
right to have a voice in the
budgeting of all those fees but
it has to be done on a common
ground with AS, the administration and the Board "
'
he said .
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Ha,mpson Remarks
( Continued from page 2)
a compromise proposal
worked out by Speaker of the
Legislature Jon Fancher and
acting Eastern President Dr.
Philip Marshall on the
budgetary process of S&A
fees.
WASHINGTON-The food stamp program may run out of
In doing so, the legislature
money this year unless it receives more funds, but the Ford addenied itself an earlier
ministration is not asking for the additional money.
proposal adopted unanimousIf the program does find itself in_ need of ad~itional funds, t~e
ly and ·. endorsed by the
administration would have the ch01ce of reducing benefits for its
Academic Senate last week.
19 million recipients by up to one-third or terminate the entire
The compromise proposal
program.
creates two committees to deal
The administration, in not making the request for more
with S&A budgeting this
money, is arguing that the improvement in the economy with its
Spring. One committee comresultant increase in employment and steady food prices, should
prised of the AS legislature
result in a reduction in program costs.
will deal with 60 per cent of the
,
money after bond payments; s ~·
and the other will have 40 per
cent of the money for::....
WASH I NG TON-The government can furnish heroin to a perbudgeting departmentally~
son to convict the recipient of making an illegal herion sale, the
related subjects.
~
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. What matters is the defendant's
By accepting the com- be
desire to commit it, the court said.
.
promise, the legislature instead ~ "
The decision, which broadened the power of police and federal
of making recommendations Q
undercover agents, is an expansion of a 1973 ruling in which the
on all of the monies, will be
court rejected the so-called entrapment defense raised in many
accepting recommendations. Folk-singer Terry Marker is attempting to bring a coffee-shop atmosphere
drug cases.
Those recommendations will to the Sandwich Den in the PUB. Marker and other local singers and
In a case three years ago, federal agents furnished the defencome from a committee com- musicians will be performing in the Den Tuesday nights from 7 to 10 p.m.
dant with a scarce, but legally obtained chemical needed to make
prised of the financial affairs
illegal methamphetamine or .. speed." But until Tuesday, the
committee of the legislature
court had not said whether agents could supply the contraband
and five .. financially disitself.
interested" faculty members,
Folk-singer Terry Marker,
where fol k-m usi'cians can
and others who will be exEWSC student, brings local
come and share their songs
officio non-voting.
singers and musicians together · with people and other
. . "'
The final· outcome of the __ Tuesday nights from 7 to 10
mus1c1ans.
S&A issue had been scheduled p.m. to perform . in the PUB
WASHING TON-The United States is spending billions of
There will be more than one dollars on spy operations, has misled the public and has
to be settled at last night's Sandwich Den.
artist performing on entertain- threatened the independence of churces, universities and the
BOT meeting .. Because of
.. What I'm trying to do,"
ment nights, said Marker. Any press, the Senate Intelligence Committee said Monday .'
deadline, The Easterner cannot said l\1arker, .. i~ establish
musician
interested in playing
report the Board's decision in enlertai~men~ in the ~he~ey
In a 651 -page report climaxing a IS-month investigation, the
in the Sandwich Den should
this issue.
area. Right now, there 1sn t a
committee said it found "duplication, waste, inertia and ineffeccontact Terry Marker through
place a person can hear entertiveness in the intelligence community," but at the same time
Curt Huff at the PUB Infortainment except the bars in
emphasized
that .. it found much that was good an~ proper."
mation Desk.
Spokane. And even then, the
person would have to be 21.,"

Crisis Hits Food Stamps

Court OK's Entrapment

l'

Den Setting Altered

Spy Operation Attacked

Outgoing AS Presiden~ Hampson

Marker wants to bring a
folk-coffee house atmosphere
to the Den ... We want it to be
a place where people can eat,
have a cup of coffee and listen
to folk music," he said.
A II musicians are welcome
to play at the Sandwich Den .
"I want this to be a place

B.O.T. Awards Bid
Bids for construction of a
new fielohouse at Eastern
Washington State College
were considered by the college
Board of Trustees at its
meeting Thursday (April 29) at
7 p .m. in the EWSC Penc<:
Union Building.
Dr. Wayne W. Loomis,
director of EWSC facilities
planning, said one contract
was offered to the apparent
low bidder on general construction which will include
m ec h a nical and e lectrical
work .
R. Redding Construction
Co. , Spokane, was the apparent low bidder with a
tender of $1.547 million.
However, all general construction bids were based on
the highest mechanical and
electrical offerings for bid
bond purposes, Dr. Loomis
said.
Actual low mechanical bid
was $228,946 by McClintock
& Turk, and low electrical bid
was $134, 425 by AZtech Elec-tric, both Spokane firms.
· Redding's actual net bid was.
$I, 124,120 which added to thelow mechanical and electrical
I..

bids totals S1.487,491.
AJ.I ~.ids have a 60~d-ay
April 30, 1976

acceptance period which will
allow the state legislative
budget committee, which approved construction of the
fieldhou se by a 6-0 vote, time
to re-vot e to obtain the
necessary nine-votes for final
approval of construction, Dr.
Loomi s said.

NoBoozeon
8th of May

Man Sentenced To Lunch

SEATTLE-The food must be pretty bad at the King County
Jail in Seattle. Robert Rattray, 26, pleaded guilty to a grand
larceny charge and was sentenced by King County Superior
Court Judge Robert Winsor to eat lunch at the jail on May I.
The Eighth of May celebra"I decided Rattray," who had no prior record, "should be at
tion of Outdoor Intercourse least required to know what the inside of a jail looks like and
Day will not be a day when the spend a little time there with the inmates, eating their food and
law will be relaxed, says stu- knowing something about their misery," Winsor said.
dent Discipline Officer A l . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Ogden.
"The students need to know
there will be no drinking on
campus. My job is to make
students aware of the rules and
regulations reguarding alcohol
consumption and possession,"
said Ogden.
~ampus Safety and represen~l
tatives of the Cheney Police
Department will meet with
Ogden Monday to set up rules
for the Saturday celebration.

20 YEARS OF
BUSINESS
~,, ANNIVERSA;·y.. , _
EXTRAVAGANZA!!,

r 20% DISCOUNT 1\
May 1st Only

I
\

~
Labor Charge - 4 cyl.

$9.95

I¼

on everything .·
in the store

~

FREE COFFEE
& CO"Ol<IES

Labor Charge - 6 cyl.

$13.95
Labor Charge - 8 cyl.

$17.95
Plus - if your car is from the
,family of G.M. cars ... an additional

20% Discount of Parts

LELAND-BEATY
CHEVROLET ..
507 First

· Cheney.._ 235-6231

"The Only Dealer You'# Ever Need"
The Easterner

$100. Gift Certificate
to be given away

DRAWING MAY 1st

(15 years of
age or older)

MOSMAN'S CLOTHING Serving You Since 1956

cfMQ~/1.~fl'S
-~

p~·, e t~~~t•

•
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A-tronomer 'Hears' Star

Dr. Gerald Bush

e·ush . Spea.ks_,-at
Tawan·ka Lu·nch

Dr.' Gerald Bush, a senior
vice president for Gulf Oil Co.,
will speak at a noon luncheon
in Tawanka Commons next
Monday.
Dr. Bush, 39, received his
Ph.D. in political science from
. Northern Illinois University.
He served as special assistant
to the .U .S. Secretary of Labor ·
d~ring . the Johnson administration.
While earning :his doctorate,
Dr. Bush -served as director of
the ·· Peace . Corps training
·
program from 1965 to 19~7 ·
Earli~r, he had been executive
sec·re.tary to ·R. Sargent
Shriver, director of the Peace
Corps.
·
Students with meal tickets at
Tawanka may . sit in on the
luncheon free of charge while
other students will be charged
$ I .25 for the meal.
The luncheon featuring Dr.
Bush is sponsored by the
. EWSC school of Business and
Administration.

.. My goal is to take you on a
quick tour of the universe,
showing you some · of the
. differences and similarities of ·:
things i~ a photograph a~d
things seen through radio
eyes," said Dr. Woody
·Sullivan, astronomer from the
University of Washington
present.ing a lecture on campus ·

.. We can theh st dy the
radio sky and tell wha makes
up ~he matter in the eavens
and the matter betw n stars .
.We can get informatio ab~ut
. the sky that might · no~ ~
pos~ible optically, ' s.a~~
. ·Sullivan.
·
. A dtawback . of r.adio
'.as't renomy is the siz of . the
radio telescope., ex lained
lecture, entitled
Sullivan.
.
·
·
..The Universe Through Radio
Because radio w.av s are so ·
·
·
Eyes, explained the history '
ion.g, the rad,io 'telesc pe canA . former member of the
and current progress of radio
not see such fine detail It's the National Security Cou~cil
astronomy.
ratio of the wave length to the staff, Col. Bernard Loeffke,
When the radio waves were
The
1976
Lambda
Alpha.
size
of the telescope that deter- told some 60· students in
first discovered, they sounded
National
Scholarship
Award
mines
the amount of d: tail one Ken·n e d y
Auditorium
Ii k e interference. A 11
has .been awarded to· Sharon can see," he said.
Tuesday, ..our only enemy is
possiblities were checked, and
Sublett,
an
Eastern
senior
and
To
provide
for,
t
e
long
ourselves."
.
it was found that the waves
anthropology major.
waves, a project is be·ng built
Loeffke also said that the
were not generated on the
The schola·rship, which in New Mexico. It wil include volunteer army is working
earth, but were coming from
carries
a stipend, is awarded to antennas, each about 80 feet ·now only because it is during
the sky.
The actual discovery of one student in the nation in across, on railroad tra ks. The peacetime and military perrecognition of work completed project will have a c nfigura- sonnel arc being paid more
pulsars-stars that send out
in the ·field of anthropology tion 'Of 2S miles and ill cost than they deserve.
radio pulses-was not made
During his lecture entitled
until I967. Today there are and to compensate furthe~ ·approximately ·$7S mi lion.
,
'. .. This is a very xciting .. Civilian and. Military ·
more than one hundred of work.
La~ b d a A Ip ha ·is ,t.h e, · prospect for Ameri n radio Relations with China and the
th~se radio stars.
national collegiate honor astronomy. It has bee a long • U.S.S.R.,'~ Loeffke used com..They found that these
society
for anthropology and time since we~ve had ny new parativc statistics to back his
orecise repeating pulses were
viewpoints. He pointed out
beautiful clocks. Such good the Eastern chapter · is the instruments," said Su livan.
Alpha
chapter
for
the
state.
With
the
complctio
of
this
that
U.S. soldiers receive $427
clocks that you would only
Elwyn C .' Lapoint, assistant p,roject, radio astron my will, a month ·w.hile Russian
lose a second in about l 0,000
professor
of anthropology at · be able to clearly ..see' with its soldiers are paid $425 a •
years,,, said Sullivan.
Eastern, is. on the National radio eyes.
month .
Astronomers first thought
·•There's ·a lot we ~on't linLoeffke said the Soviet
another intelligence might be . Executive Council for Lamhda
derstand about these . radio Union is no longer the
trying to signal the earth. Alpha.
Ms. Sublett, who is an s'ources," said Sulliv n," but monolithic power it was once
h · th
..They gave up t is
eory honor student, also received a there is no doubt .that they are thought to be because of interbecause there was no more Certificate of Distinguished going to ·help us prob into the nal conflicts since Stalin's
content to the message. You
would expect a real in- Achievement from the various early stages o the un- death. China's attitude toward
national society.
iverse."
the U.S. is pre.sently friendly
but, the Chinese can change
..
their minds quickly, he said!
HaUmark
Loeffke said our main
C rds
enemy, however, is ourselves.
·•we have met the enemy and
& Russell-Stover Candy
they are we," he said quoting
Pogo.
Loeffke also said he believes
everyone should be drafted
and serve at least one year.
Col. Loeffke, a native of
Columbia and a collegiate
1
New phone: 235120 'F' St.
swimming champion, is ·
presently a commanding officer at Ft. Lewis Army base.
He was active in foreign affairs
while a member of Kissinger's
staff in 1970 and 1971.

M~~~~:~~'s

telligence to be sending prime
numbers or something," said
~ .. ,11van.
Sullivan said the earth's ·atmosphere lets in opt.ical wav~s.
· This is called the optical wmdow. Likewise, it also lets. in
radio waves.
'
The temperature and make.
up of a· material •influences the
way and intensity that .ra~i<?
waves are emitted.
·

Loeffke Says
Army Overpa1·d

Ewsc StUdent' ·. .
Earns Award . ·

ForYour
Bicentennial ·Enuagement
and Forever

~/1/14-. •·~•· ·
. :•f f {GUWIJ ,.

-

- OWL
PHARMACY

Motorola's Dynam t.e
Car 8-TrackS

................

A perfect K.eepsake d1amon say~ it a l, re ·ecting
your love in· its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise ·modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring.

. .·. Kee~

Model TM416S . POW•A•BOOST• .
Fast Forward . Lighted tape door. Auto
eject .

.

---~
IH~-;;to
Plan--------------------,
Your Engagement and Wedding

Now ·At.u

I Everything about planning your. engagemen.t and weddi~g. in a be~utiful .zo page
I booklet. Also valuable inf~rmation about d1amon.d quality and styling. Gift offers I
I for complete 44 page Bride s Keepsake Book and giant full color poster. All for 25( ,
I
I
I Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- 1

SOUND BO

I

II

---------------c-----'
-----:--1
-----'----::-------;----------,---- - 1
I
------1
I
1
Address

City

·. t LOYl:>S SALES & SERVI.CE

N. 1233 Division
Terms• Free Parking

State - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - Zip

Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
I!~ ~~s~e_:e=:~s~ ~I~£!~~ ~1!!3!_!1~~3~~·!!, ~~~!,_-6!_00-'
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BANK CARDS, WELCOME

TIie Eastetner

Two Appointed
By Governor
Two Eastern Board of
Trustees members, Merle W.
Haffner and Morris G. Shore
have been reappointed by
Governor Daniel Evans.
The appointments which
were announced last
Wednesday, become effective
immediately and will expire
March I, 1.9.82.
Shore is a member of the
legal firm of Velikanje, Moore
and Shore, and has been in
private practice since 19~. ·
Haffner is vice presidc)lt ·of
the Spokane Area Develop. ment Council and is a member
of the ·board of directors of the
Spoka·ne Association for a
Better Community.
He is president of HaffnerAnderson, Inc., Food Brokers
and serves as p·resident of Action Brokers International.
In addition, Haffner has
served on the Governor's
Comprehensive Health C_o uncil the Governor's Advisory
'
'
Council
on Affairs, and
the
Washington State Civil
Disorders Committee.

April •30, 1976

--------, .,,,.
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~orth Idaho College's
giant slingshot is
shown in action in the
series on the left. NI C ·
set a world's record
when their catapult
hurled a beer · keg 525
feet.

, ~I .,•
•

I

0

• •' 1 ~ " '

...

~

I-

The cross-bow model
(upperright )looked formidable but couldn't
throw a keg farther
than 50 feet.

Curious spec ta tors
gather
around
Eastern's fallen war
machine. ~ lower right)

McKay and
Cronkite Photos
I

•

a · ·s -·
•

.

.

with·. the pure.hose of each new tir
Dex Ba.i ley Free Gas·Formula:
A60x13" ••• $32.95
· G&0x·1 4" • · • • $37 .95
'L60x15'' ~ • • ·$42.95

+. F.E.T.

·

+

5 Gals. Gas Free with each tire!
,(Full workmanship & r.oad -hazzard, guaranteed _tor life of tr~dl)
.

DRUM BRAKE

SPECIAL ·

s499s ·..
•

IMO• I
ON ·ALL 4 V,Hl• LS
TURN ·DRUMS

e

'NSTALL ••AK

e
e
e
e

l aUILD CYLINDHI ·
ADD PLUID

•

ININCT COMPI.IT•
HAKI IYSTIM

' . .

-Dl·SC BRAl{E

.SPECIAL . ·-. ··.

Front Disc & Rear Drum

s5 99~.
INSTALL DISC .PADS
INSTALL BRAKE SHOES

TUR-N 2 ROTORS
TURN 2 'DRUMS
KIIUILD REAR
CYLINDERS

Air ShOcks
.,,

s4.9ss:·
•
a pair

INSTALLED
'

.

JUST OFF THE' MAJN·

ARCHIE. LAIRD

· HIWAY BEHIND THE
CHENEY FINA

Manager

2ss-e·~a3
April . ~' ~~76

'

'the
. . ,.Easterner
.'

....
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·
11 _la the poilcy of. . . absurdity of labeling such a
"twapaper lo print all letten 1, vast group of people in this
to the eclHor In the form In · land as "other."
which theJ are aubmllled.
And if she were as aware
PONlble ex-,tlonawlll be of her ancestor's history as
mad• . whe-n
legal she thinks she is, she would
ramlflcatlo·n.e pr~hlblt . a realize that they were no
....... complete ~ - more "native" to this land

tlon.
In c• H

than mine were. She arof anonymoua bitrarily looks 500 years into
~mlaelona, the eclltorlal. history and says, "white man
atafl r111rveil the. right ~ was not in America then, and
exerclN Ila own Judgment In
detet,nlnlng whether.a letter so white man is not native to
America." One need only
la prlnl8d.
look farther back in history
to say, "Red man was not in
America then, and so Is not
Watts Reply
native to America. All Mrs.
Randall can justifiably say is
Dear Editor,
It ~s app_
a rent that Randall, that the Red man invaded
Baldwin _and Lyons read my this land many years before
letter and fabri.cated from the white man-she is misthe thin air of their own taken in thinking it is the Inminds an attitude 'which I dian's land.
certainly
do
not
Baldwin accuses me of igpossess-each of them norance of reality and of
without
assumed that I was defen- condemning
ding white America, so I knowing the facts. Let's look
must be "proud to. be white:' at what I was condemning. I
Shame, shame for judging was condemning the act of
without knowing. Any who allo_cating funds to a specific
are proud of belonging to a group because their skin is
certain race of people are black. I would condemn
making the gross mistake of allocating funds specifically
taking credit for something to Indians. Orientals, Irish.
over which they had ~o con- Germans, Italians, or
trol.
Tasmanians. I was obviously
I take neither credit nor condemning a form of
blame for being -white. It is segregation. Baldwin is obnot my accomplishment that viously in favor of it. She is
I am white, as it is not their the one ignorant of reality,
accomplishment that they not I.
are black or Indian. Baldwin also claims the
Mrs. Randall has assumed minority groups at EWSC
that my use of the phrase are not receiving without
"the Land of Us" was some giving. I am well awar~ of
kind of ownership claim to what they .are receiving.
the piece of land called What they are giving Is the
America. It was not. She impression that they are
should have realized that I proud to be members of
was referring to the ironic minorities (that · they take

Opinion

r

· ·

lrlow to Make the
Cover of the Easterner
By Doug Sly
Managing Editor
Because of unrelenting pressure from "The Easterner"
staff, this editorial will serve to explain the meaning behind
the cartoon on the cover.
It's nothing really. Student Attorney General Mike Dills
decided to tempt the dorm residents into voting in the
general election by offering a $100 reward to the dorm with
the highest votir,g percentage. A.S. Publicity Director John
Dupuis probably didn't have much to' do with the Idea but
since his job and Dills' job often coincide, our artist decided
to make it a double feature.
However, certain ideological staff members strongly feel
that Dills (and possibly Dupuis) should be held accountable
for this gross misalloca!lon of student money ..
Words and phrases like "bribery" and "buying the vote"
have been floating around the office. "The commuters are
getting · ripped off~' seems to be a most popular slogan
around here.
All .this raving is actually quite boring for the editor. Usually, a story is not considere~ newsworthy unless the-.mol')ey
figure Involved approaches $10,000.
'
·s o thafs the explanation for the cover. Mr. Dills (and Mr.
Dupuis by virtue Qf association) may consider their hands
~apped.
.
·
Actually, they got a bargain. $100 Is a small price to pay to
make the cover o( "The Easterner."
Page· six \
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credit for something which .
More infQrmatlon 'about Schllm, student bus com_~:~.s none of their doing) and · HR. 850 may be obtained by . mittee member.
that they wish to maintain · sending a stamped, selfThe reduction of fa . s was
their status as mlnorltles. addressed #10 evenlope to t accomplished after , many
(That they are In favor of a · COST - the Committee of hours of work. I salut these
form ·o f segregation.)
Single laxpayers, 1628 - iodlviduals for their ork in
As for Lyons, m,a y I 21st St., NW. Washington, helping students f this
suggest that he take a DC 20009.
college and not sa Ing a
course In clarity of expresAnot~er blll pending In thing until today. .
sion In writing before he Ways and Means which may
So, all the l~lots w o have
attempts another
letter to the be of Interest to your readers claimed this respo slblllty
,
editor.
is HR 10219, which would had better take not f r your
The.se three people, as allow renters an income tax lie is uncovered. I on 'y hope
well as anyone who takes deduction fo_r that portion of that you will soon beg n work
their views are supporting their rent which ultimately on truly tfelping stude ts and
division and disunity, in the goes to pay real estate not your resuf'l'.le'.
.
human race, whether or not property tax on their rental
· Tha k you,
they are Intelligent enQugh to unit, similar to the deduction·
Winfield D vidson
recognize it. By holding on to presently allowed to
No Blockhead
the past, by continually homebuyers.
Dear Editor:
em.phasizing what makes
All who would benefit from
There is no voting block
one group of people
these bills are urged to write
different from another, they - to their -Representative In running the A.S. legislature.
No one tells us ho to vote .
are in effect saying that they
Congress and to r11embers
or what to do. Each of us Is
do not wish to abolish the
of the House Ways and
gaps that exist between Means Committee, pressing sincerely trying to r present
the stijdents ·~nd th best Inhuman beings. ·
for PROMPT, favorable acterests of Eastern. e resent And as long as these peo- tion.
ple insist on stressing
Sincerely., Rich Spaulding's un oanded
attach In The EAS ERNER.
human dijferences by
Lee Spencer
The idea of a block the five
clinging to minority labels,
he refers to Is absu d.
there will be no hope for
It is unfortunate that all
human unity in the future.
Fare Credit
candidates don't di cuss the ·
Gale Watts
issues and what th y would
Dear Editor.
Now that elections are do if elected. We believe
over it is time to let the campaigns should e alter-· ·
Singles Tax Bill · .
students know one truth. · natives of propose positive
That is, after Mr. Ellis and actions, not mud-sll ging atDear Editor:
Mr. Howe have lied to the tacks upon those I 'and out
of office.
Another April 1-S has come students.
.
. Bruce Ellis will no be here
and gone, and once more
I feel it Is time to place the
some 40 million Americans responsibility and credit in next year. He has attended
were hit with an income tax the p.roper place In Eastern a.total of 14 quarters·
penalty of up to 20 per cen
relationship to the reduced (4 · years, 2 quart rs), has
been in office six uarters,
because they happen to_b
bus fares at this college.
single (including many -~ h
The following people were and earned a d gree in
are widowed; divorced
responsible for gathering. March, 1973. He I working
students, .military, etc.). T
valuable information In order on ·a second de ree and
end this tax rip-off. Rep to reduce the fare from 50 ,:teed not be feared; a majoriEdward Koch ( D-NY) has i'n ,· cents to 40 cents in Jan11.1_!lry ty mak~s all declsl ns.
Th!J EA_STERNE failed to ·
trod uced HR Q50 in th
1976: Curt Huff., AS business ·
House Ways a'n d Mean
manager; Ray Hamel, credit the legislatu e for: 1)
1
Committee, to establish' th
Cheney City Councilm~n; creating the Bus C mmittee,
tax table currently used b
Winfield Davidson, AS 2) putting people on . it, 3)
married persons filing ·join legislator Chairperson Magic giving it dJrectlon :. and 4)
returns as the tax ·table to b
funding $15,000 to·lower the
Bus ' Committee;
·Mike
.
'
..
used by ALL taxpayers. Thi
Selle, AS legislator, bus Bus fare from 50¢ to. 40¢.
Sincer ly yours,
bill -would ALSO remove t'
·committee member; Sue
Members o the A.S.
inequities from marrle ; Batterberr-y·, student bijs
couples who both work.
L gislature
committe~ member; Rcb~ert
L

I,

1

A_S

:~~~~! ·e~!o~~tu~ '!N!!llA~!N~N~ 9.
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·dent President in a tight race by defeating
legislator Lee Atles with a margin of. twelve
votes.
Former A.S. speaker and a current legislator,
Howe steps into the President's office next
Wednesday pla~ ng Tom Hampson as chief
executive of AS government.
Howe is an accounting, prelaw major who
ran a well-organized campaign stressing his
experience in AS government.
An overwhelming majority of students
directed the legislature to sue the administraPresident.JERRY HOWE ti~n for Service and Activiti.es fees spent on
bond payments for Isle Hall should no other
method of obtaining the monies be successful.
The tally ori all of the items reads as follows:

Amend Article Ill Section 3 to tttad "one week
after their election."
· ··•
YES 530 - NO 177

-

GENERAL ELECTION ITEM_S

Do you regularly vote In student government
elections?
YES 727 - NO 396
Should the Magic Bus contlnµe to be subsidlzed by student activity fees tn order to reduce
the fare?

,

}

Pos. 13

YES 933 - NO 174

JEFF BROWN
t,

,'C'

'

Should candidates for A.S. offices be required
to participate In a human-race relations program
as a prerequisite to holding office?
YES 393 - NO 669

Should all profits made within the Housing and
Dining System stay within the system as opposed
568 to going into the general college budget?
556 YES 841 - NO 234

ASEWSC PRESIDENT

Jerry.Howe
Lee Antles
ASEWS~ LEGISLATURE • POSITION #11

If no other method is successful, should the
388 Associated Students sue the Administration for
449 any Services & Activities Fees unlawfully spent on
Isle Hall?
ASEWSC LEGISLA1'.URE • POSlt'ION #12
Cindy Glover
363 YES 801 - NO 253
Ron Hoon
681
Should student government have control over
the
renegotiation of bonds paid for out of Student
ASEWSC LEGISLATURE .· POSITION #13
Gary 0. Blome
389 Services & Activities Fees?
Aol;>ert T. Petershagen
Mark Nysether

Pos. 11 MARK

NYSETHER

<.-.·~,.

Jeff R. Brown

{I , .... •

;;,.·~

...

.

/:t

Ii:.

~,,

·

;IJ~-·..,'

',:, ,
,

·~ ,·
. :.

Pos. 12

STEVE LEE

YES 838 - NO 163

Should an annual CPA audit ~e done on all
Services
& Activities Fees expenditures?
685
358 YES 913 - NO 95
If the Magic Bus is subsidized from activity
ASEWSC LEGISLATURE· POSITION #15
fees, the fare should beChris Owens
495 (Subaldy)
Norm Talbott
471 ($61,560)
25$ 269
30$ 249
MOC~ PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
($42,560)
($38,000)
35$ 268
REPUBLICAN- Gerald Ford
581 ($26,600)
40$ 172
DEMOCRAT - Jimmy Carter
428 ($17,480)
45t 108
Steve Lee
Chris Hickey

.

..

Pos. 14

ASEWSC LEGISLATURE • POSITION #14

..

'·

.,,,·

.

564

•T
~

RON HOON

Pos. IS

CHRIS OWENS

,·

TAKE
7t1E _
RtlP
. Shawl collar swea~ wrap and belt
to wear as a coat or sweater. Assorted aty'99 and patterns in white,
tan, blacJ< and blLte and heather

tones of brown, blue and sreen.
Completely washable. S, M, L~ XL ..

,$ 29 to $30

I

•

P.AH"IS

STORE HOURS· & . LOCATIONS
Manito Center 29th & Grand • Shadle Center Wellesley at Belt
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 to 9:00,
Saturday 9:30 to 6:00, Sunday Noon .to 5:00

.

laeh ~ thNe adwrtiNd products fl oi-·.;..ired to be rudlly available

for Nie at« ·below the advertised price in each Lamonts store, except as specifically

,>

noted In this ad.

Open "'onday thru Friday 9:30 to 9100, Saturday 9130 to 1:00, Sunday Noon to 5:00

AprR JO, 1976
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·Winter~ Nugent Blast Arena
By Ray Spanjer
Entertainment Editor.

"Wild Man" Ted Nugent (left) and rock-blues guitarist Johnny
Winter got a large crow~ rocking during last Thursdays performance at the Coliseum.
.
.

Outdoor lntercour.se Day

Bands Set For ·8th

· They kept themselves· busy
searching every ticket-holder
for any illicit, violence-making
materials.

Nearly 6,000 excited, heavy
metal fans rocked Spokane
Audience Enthusiastic
Coliseum harder than it's been
N Q guns turned up, but
rocked in a long time at the
Johnny Winter-Ted Nugent trash cans did quickly fill with
liquor, pipes and pot. But the
concert.
Both bands put on a high- shakedown at the front door
caliber, steam-rolling perfor- didn ' t seem to affect the
mance for tjle unusually large audience's enthusiasm.
Dressed in tights and a shirt
local audience.
Guitarist Ted Nugent, who made with feathers of birds,
was in town last December, Nugent screamed through
masterpieces li~e Stranglehold,
opened the double-header.
. His sound is that of a Hey Baby and Stormtrooper.
He received an instanrefined, Black Sabbath . type
but his bizzare behavior on taneous ovation in which a
stage is more like that of a spotlight uncovered him atop
one of his six-foot Fender
committed mental patient.
Nugent has been named the amps.
A smoke bomb went off and
"Wild Man of Rock and
Roll", and he lived up to his ti- the lecherous-looking madtle Thursday. He danced, man jumped through the cloud
gyrated, strutted, leered and · to the stage, playing all the
way.
panted for the crowd.
.
The crowd exploded in
But the on-stage attrocities
associated with his music was exhilaration .
It took the physically
not the show's highlight.
Nugent's Yard bird-type guitar drained crowd a while to catch
sound is dynamic, energetic their breath, but the moment
and tasteful. It's enough to get Winter stepped on stage the
audience was immediately
ahy audience moving.
'
resuscitated.
Violent Atmosphe~e
Winter is a blues/ rock artist
Take this a nd combine it
that can revitalize late 50's and
with his leaps, struts and early 60's favorites, turning
various movements and you · them into timely, ta steful
have enough to incite violence
numbers.
,
in the most passive of subjects.
He took antiques like JohnIn fact, when Nugent was ny B. Goode, Blue Suede Shoes,
here in December a m a n Highway 6/ R e visir~d and
waved a loaded .44 magnum B o n;
Moroni e
and
revolver at him. The man was
arrested, released on bail and
later charged with the murder
of four members of his family.
.. l t's not a total surprise,"
Nugent said when he learned
wha t had happened.
"The line is negative versus
positive. Every bit of violence,
energy and aggression released
from that stage is totally
positive," said Nugent. ··what .
does a doorknob with a gun
have to do with that? The guy
shOlild have his hands cut
off!"
Apparently, the Spokane
poli~e force didn't want a
.
repeat. of the violence that was
,;" : ·.·
witnessed in December. It .
·, ~
.
looked as if the entire division ,
,4h ·C'
was present Thursday.
A4r f ,

tran s forrrie 'd them into
rocking, modern pieces.
Winter is also one of the
world's greatest sleeper
guitarists. When his fingers
move across the string~ it
sounds more like a tuneful
machine gun attack than a
guitar.
He and his rhythm guitarist,
Floyd Radford 1· _faced each
other at mid stage, trading
leads and wrestling for the
faster and harder display.
The high point was when
Winter soloed on Bob Dylan's
classic, Highway 61 Revisited.
Bathed in a single blue
spotlight, only he and the
drums played, yet the entire
sound was better than that .of
most' rock bands.
On Sw e et Papa John,
Winter's own blues composition, he displayed his raspy,
bluesy vocals.
,
Spokan~ must have enjoyed
the guitarists sh·o w. They
clapped, stomped and hollered
until he came back for a second encore ...
The stagelights went on for
it, a n:d white spotlights waved
across the audience, revealing
a moving wa ve of music-high
appreciates.
If the Winter/ Nugent concert did anything , it proved
that 1,oud music . doe s n ' t
necessarily need to be noise.
Volume, if handled tight, can
enhance rather than destroy
the total sound.

As the 8th of May (Outdoor
Moses, a band from AlberIntercourse Day), looms closer ta , C anada, has toured across
·a n d c l o s e r , E a s t e r n ' s the United States twice and
A ss oci a ted Students are ha ve also appeared in all parts
diligently working to bring the of Western and Eastern
best possible entertainment to C anada.
the campus.
A four-man group, Moses
Billed for the celebration so olays all original music, which
far, are AppleJack , Moses and ran~es from hard-rock to folk .
Roto (formerly The Roto
Roto is known to many as
Rooter Goodtime C hristmas the zany, unbelievable quintet
Ba nd.)
that enchanted thousands at
AppleJack , a five m a n Expo '74 during their five
Spo kane-based group, has to week engagement at the fair.
it's credit several back-up jobs · Their show combines music
with national recording artists. and humor in a party · atJames Gang, Tower of mosphere.
Power, Rare Earth and Cold
They incorporate over 37
Blood are just some of the different instruments, many
name bands the group has per- props, special effects, wild
form ed with.
original costumes and even a
Their music and sound is bubble machine named Earl.
very versatile. They employ up into their hilarious act.
to 11 instruments into their · Their first album, released ·
repertoire of popular songs.
on Vanguard records is an abA Beatle's medley, some surd comical adventure. It inJohnny Winter material and cludes The Martian March and
s ome of their own com- the classical ,Swamp Lake.
positions are all highlights of
All bands appearing during
their energy show.
the course ~f the day will be
outside of ;;the mall, weather
permitting.
Further events are being ·1t1,;..·.,
WITH THIS COUPON
f
scheduled next week for the
FIRST PITCHER
8th, so stay tuned.
Both Moses (above) and Roto are billed for next Saturday's 8th of May ·festivities. Applejack, a Spokane based ·
for $1.25
Good Any Night
group will also be appearing.
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• ~ eapltol of the North WNt

LANDS END
TA¥ERN
PRESENTS

DI

LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES ·on
RECORDS & TAPES
·
All 6.98 List Albums ......... . ...........

.

EWSC NIGHT

All 7.98 List Tapes .............. . ... : . ..

-BUDGET
TAPES & ·RECORDS

THIS TUESDAY~ MAY 4 ·
featur:_ing Season Str11at
$1.25 Pltchera All Night-and .NO C0V£B'. f;MM91
S. 174 Howard
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OMING
t) Off Campus .Er,tertainment
.
a.

SHY ANNE ................... ................................ El Patio,
Stateline
BERT BELL QUARTET ................ ~ ........... Or. John's ·
11111111\
Jazz Emporium
...I SHADY LADY .....................:.......... Goofy's, Spokane
EARTHSONG ........................ Old Smokeshop Tavern
· MINSTREL STRING GUILD ............Old S~okeshop
Tavern Mon., Tue.s.
ROGER SPRINGER ........................................ Pier -51 ,
DA YBREAK ....................._. .............. Open :Net Tavern.
ALERIAN ...................................... Land's .End Tavern·
April JO-Birthday Celebratic>n in hono·r of FRANZ
LEHAR, featuring Heritage Family Theater Dancers, .
Second. City Auditorium, 7 p.m.
. ·
April 30 - May I-Musical SAVAGE IN THE WHITE ·
HOUSE, Cowles Memorial Auditorium, Whitworth
Campus, 8 p.m.
·
·
Apr ii 3 0 . - May 2- SWEET A DEL INES_
COMPETITION, Opera House, Various Times. .
April 30 - May 2-NIGHT WATCH, Play, Civic
Theater, 8 p.m.
April 30 - May 1-Sumus · .Theater Ensemb~e.
COMEDIES BY ANTON CHEKHOV,• Matchbox
Theater, Atrium, Second City. Vario.us .times.
May 4-Drama Workshop, ·. SPOON ·.RIVER
·· ANTHOLOGY,CivicTheater,Sp.m. , ·~·' .· ·· 1••
-May 4-Musical Revue, WE'VE GOT THE ·.:SPIRlT, •:
Spokane Opera House, 8 p.m.
. .. ·,-. . .
.
.May 5-NINE ONE-ACT PLAYS by .GU· Drama
Department, Russell Theater, Gonzaga University, 7:30
p.m.
. ;··•

On Campus Entertain~ent ·
·-

April 30-New Alborn Spotlight, L~D ZEPPLIN'S
PRESENCE, KEWC-FM, 89.9 mhz, 7 p.m.
~·
April JO-BEATLES DANCE, featuring PAGE, PUB,
9 p.m.
May 1-2-AMACORD, A.S . .Movie, PU 8, 7:30
May 1-14-Photographs by BOB LLOYD, Eastern
Gallery of Art, 8-5 daily
May 2-3-Concert, EWSC SYMPHONIC CHOIR,
Music Building Recital Hall, 8: 15 p.m.
May 3-Women's Week Program, THE
CORESPONDENTS, Showalter Auditorium
May 3-New Album Spotlight, ROLLING STONE'S
BLACK AND BLUE, KEWC-FM, 89.9 mhz, 7 p.m.
May 4-Album Spotlight, JETHRO TULL'S
AQUALUNG, KEWC-FM, 89.9 mhz, 7 p.m.
REQUEST LINE-359-2850
May S - .June 2-Film Series, IN OUR FATHER'S
Tl'M E, Patterson 1002, Wednesdays, Noon
May 6-8-Play, LIFE WITH FATHER, College
Theater, 7:30 p.m.
May S-A.S. Movie, ADAM'S RIB, PUB, 7:30 p.m.
May 5-Artist Emphasis, DA VI D BOWi E, KEWCFM, 89.9 mhz, 10 p.m.
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Fellini Movie To
Show . l·n PUB
This Weeken·d
Italian directo,r, Federico
Fellini's 1974 film, Amarcord
will ~e shown this weekend in
the PUB.
'

.

.

.

· · Amarcord, · which . won· an
Academy Award for best
forei'gn film, celebrates
Fellini's life through a visual
· perspec_tive . of his boyhood
· years in an Italian coastal city
· in the. I 930's.
Fellini etches vivid portraits
of a boy growing up amidst a
gallery of local .types in ~his
work.
J:'he pushy boys from. The baml Page will be.featured at this evening's 9 p.bl. •~tie's Dance. An
school, tlie ove{-aged. most award for the ~ Beatie colla1e made by .an inclMdual wlllj,e•presented.at
.. eligib~e girl, the ganulous the dance. 1be priu Is a 17 album Beatie collection woitll o,er $120.00
grandfather, tih e crazy uncle
. and others are all exposed in
., . -:n .. _., 1
·J,M
this fresco which Fellini calls
his owri.

- ·

· · Amarcord is full of
.tales-some romantic,· some
bawdy, some slapstick, some
myster-ious, but all realistic.
Th C fi fm W j II be Presente~
with Italian dialogue and
English _subtitles.
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We'll help you

''Keep Your Cool''

Showings are at 7:30 p.rn.,
Saturday and Sunday and are
open to the public.

this summer

Admission to this film
1s 50 cents.

AIR
.

'

CONDITIOMING
SERVICE.

$9 9 5

· SPECIAL PRICE
e
Labor Only, Parts & Freon Extra.
(OFFER ENDS MAY 15. 1976)

• Free pickup & delivery in Cheney
• Bring your car in and we'll give you a ride to the campus.

LELAND-BEATY CHEVROLET
507 First

' ¾(¼l,; ,i,.

Scene from I Fellini's Amacord

235-6231

Cheney

"The Of!IY Dealer You'll Ever Need"

.MEN & WOMEN'S
Styling

and
Blow Cuts

Snip 'N S,tyle

Spokane and Cheney's most popular
Disco announces the beginning of

STYLING SALON

506 lstStreet
Cheney ·
235-4975

Tuesday Disco Dancing

.

Redken Products Feaf_ured

._)!SDI-\
D.J.'s Disco
. T-Shirt Drawing -.,
.
. en
Dance Contest -s;..,
'

NO COVE.R

A SUISIOIAlY OF MAlSHAl.l FIELD & COWANY

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

.

Downtown
Northtown
'

University City

April

jO, 1976

'~

It All Hai,pens A! ~~ 7"A'V~~~
9p.m. Tuesday Night
'

KEWCIII
89.9

..a K·~wc
865

E> .J.•s Tavern Dis~o
3 mi. East of Cheney, Marshall Road·

. ·, .

The Easter-ner
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Star:.Studded Field

Opo,t&

-Clas-Sy Meet.Today
By Bill Bighaus
Sports Writer .

I,

Representatives from track
clubs and colleges from all
over the Pacific Northwest will
converge op Woodward Field
this evening for the fourth annual Arnie Pelluer Invitational
Track Meet.
Field events are scheduled
to begin at 4 p.m. with the running events slated to begin at
4:45.
This annual meet first began
in 1971 as the Twilight Invitational, but was renamed in
1973 to honor Arnie Pelluer
the last Eastern track coach.
The meet has drawn spectacular track individuals since
its inception and Eastern track
coach Jerry Martin says this
year would not be different.
The distance events promise
some interesting matchups:Jim Johnson, the 1974
national steeplechase champion and Spokane's Don Kardong who has run a subthirteen minute three mile,
representing Club Northwest
in the 5,000 meters.
According to Martin, only
five Americans have toured
three miles in times under thirteen minutes.
Rick Riley, Ken Bell and
Mark Nickell of Club
Northwest will head the field
in the 1,500 meters. Riley is a
former NCAA six-mile champ
and has run a sub-four minute
mile. Bell is an Eastern
graduate student and was an
NAIA track standout at Fort
Hays State, Kansas.
John Leier, former Whitman trackster, Washington
State's Vern Stoffel and
Daryel Lee, and Idaho's Rick
Bartlet will set the pace in the
800 meters.
One of the fastest events to
be held tonight will be the I00
meter dash. Ray Fabien, a
two-time U.S. Olympic team
member from Trinidad, who
has a lifetime best in the I 00
yard dash of 9 .3 and Spokane
Falls' Leroy Jordan, with a
clocking of 9.7, are favored to
outclass the large field. ·
Eastern's Brad Cossette and
Pat Clifton have outside shots
at capturing the l 00 meters
crown.
In the shot put, 1975 Pacific8 champion Butch Schmidt
and Big Sky champion Mark
Crull will head the field.
Schmidt has heaved the shot
64-2 fe'et and Trull 56-7.
Eastern's Greg Mitchell,
who went 6-10 to win last
weekend's Beaver Invitational
in Corvallis, Ore., Ric Teller,
the NAIA national leader, and
Steve Shelton of Everett Community College will dominate
the high jump. All have
pushed the bar up to the seven
foot mark.
Rich Dahl, a winner for
Eastern in the 400 intermediates and a third place
finisher in the high· hurdles in
Corvallis, is , favored in the

hurdles.
Martin said this year's field
·ranks as one of the best in the
mect's history.. I look for
~y,er)'.body to hit some really
good times -and distances," · '
0

Fish Seaso.n-:
Booms Early
Despite cold weather and a
sharp wind, last Sunday's
opening day of the fishing
season in Washington was
regarded as an overwhelming
success.
Game department creel
checks, released Monday, indicated that anglers in the
Spokane region caught about
six fish each. The department
checked 1,520 fisherman with
9,192 fish and that represents
only a fraction of the total.
At Fishtrap, the department
checked 437 fisherman with 3,These six Eagle tncksters, competing here in last weekend's all-comer meet, will join a distinguished group of ?31 rainbows, mainly 10 to 12
athletes at Woodward Field this evening for the fourth annual Arnie Pelluer Invitational Track Meet. Left to • mches. The average was 7 .6
right, Tim Cuia, Jerry Greenman, Brad McOure, Jack McDanial, Tom Richards, and Steve Ard.
fish per angler.
Other averages in the
Spokane region were Clear
6.2, Liberty 6.1, Badger 7.7,
Amber 8.0, Williams 6.6, Fish
5.4, West Medical 3.1, Dia. mond 2.0, Starvalton 8.2,
Deep 6.6, and Rocky 7 .3.
Riding a three-match win conference tilts against Central District I match, then return
streak and six wins in their and Western Washington, and home tomorrow morning for a
SPOK~NE COUNTY-Chapman, 12
past seven matches, the Eagle came home with two solid vic- 9 a.m. encounter with Univer- anglers
with 81 Kokanee, 10 Rainbows 9 to
sity of Puget Sound. They play 10 inches;
tennis squad finishes their tories over EvCo rivals.
Clear, 112 with 689 RB 8-9 in•
Washington
State
in
a
return
ches:
fishtrap,
437 with 3,331 .RB 10 to 12
1976 varsity schedule . against
inches: Liberty, 305 with 1,857 RB 9-11 in•
match
Tuesday,
May
4,
at
3
In
the
Western
match,
Waltough opponents in preparaChes: Newman, 42 with 15 Rh 6-10 inches·
ly Heidenson returned to the p.m. on Eagle home courts.
,
Badger, 73 with 560 RB 9-11 inches and CT
tion for the Conference and
10-12 inches: Amber, 68 with 542 RB 9-11
winning
slate
with
a
tough
6-4.,
District competition.
inches and CT 9-10 inches: Williams, 133
Coach
Ron
Raver
is
confi4-6, 6-2 win over Steve
with 871 RB 10-12 inches and CT 9-10 inWashington State feil victim Chronister. Sid Porter up- dent his young squad can ches: Fish, 75 with 405 EB 9-11 inches; and
West Medical, 269 with 845 RB 10-12 into the balanced Eagle six 6-3 ended Jeff McKinstry 6-0 and sweep the remainder of their ches.
matches
before
the
Conference
last Tuesday. Sid Porter led 7-6, while Ed Williams sent the
the win over his former team- E~gles on to another victory meet while continuing to immates with an easy 6-4, 6-2 win with a 6-4, 6-4 win over Dennis prove by .. leaps and bounds."
over Mark Walters. Ed Menke.
.. Ed Williams is playing
Williams crushed Dale AnderDon Johnston crushed extremely well, and Don
son 6-0, 6-3; Don Johnson
blanked Jim Rice 6-0, 6-2; and Charlie Block 6-3, 6-0, and Johnston has been one of our
Eastern Washington's rifle
Ryoichi Shibazaki downed George Shibazaki . gave steadiest players over the past team won the Beaver InGreg Block 6-2, 6-4 to seal the Eastern another ·\ ictory in two weeks, winning four of vitational last Sunday at
their 8-1 rom'j>.-.with·a 6-3, 7-5 five matches," said Raver.
Eagle victory.
Oregon State University. ·
Eastern invaded hostile score over Rolf Christiansen.
.. Sid Porter's shoulder is imEaS t ern totaled 2,120 points,
Wildcat country for a pair of
Using their strength in the proving rapidly, and the only Washington was second, the
Fortland Rifle Club third and
mid and lower positions, the
mark is Dan's back,
Eagles defeated their rival question
but he feels he should be able Oregon st ate fourth.
Central Washrngton 7-2 in a to play. Wally, even though he
John Ferguson of Gonzaga
typical tooth-and-nail sports lost to Roberts, is still one of won th e overall with 550
encounter.
the finest players in the R'aver points, and Eastern's Dave
Randy Allen led Eastern
Sl.d Porter moved the Eagles era, " R aver sat'd . .. H e p layed Young was third with 545.
·
Young
d k
.captured the prone
Washington's golf team to a On to th e winning track with an ou t st an d'mg ma t ch , losmg
1
1
· s h owr,g an d nee mg. events with 197
pair of victories this past week an extended 6-1, 3-6, 6-4 win 6- 7 , 7-6 , 6-4 , an d 1s
194 pomts, respectively.
taking medalist honors with · over Ted Hollar. Dan Yount, signs of regaining last season's an
· 'I
E'agle freshman Mary Hoban
rounds of 71 and 69, respec- . overcoming severe back form."
problems, needed three sets to_,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IIIJllllllll_w_0 _n_t_h_e_s_t•a•n•d-in_g_w.it•h•a-1_1_s....
tively.
dow'n Dick Bankhead 2-6, 6-2,
Both EWSC wins were on
6-4, and Ed Williams eased
its home course, Hangman
past Al Crow 6-4, 6-3.
Valley. The Eagles defeated
Whitworth, Gonzaga and
WESTSIDE HONDA
Whitman in · one match, and
Don Johnston took Central's Jerry Mahan 7-6, 6-2,
Montana, Idaho, and GonPRE-SEASON T:UNE UP SPECIAL
and Ryoichi Shibazaki blew
zaga in the other.
*ENGINE TUNE UPS
John Shelton into the
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS - Randy
Allen (EW) 71. Larry Ham (EW) 74. Chris
Ellensburg win with a 6-4, 6-1
90cc or • - $9.95
Bauer (Whitworth), Lsry Rasmussen
100-350 alnglea $12.50
victory.
(Whitworth) and Mark Davis (Whitman) 78.
Paul Stringer (EW), Tim Gray (G), BIii Ar125-500 twin• $18.00
nold (G), Tom Graham (G), Rod Cau·Json
The Eagle netters travel to
350-1000 foura $19.95
(Whitworth) 79. Brad Akers (EW) and Steve
Wall a Walla today for a tough
Riddell (Whitman) 80.

Win Streak

Net Squad Finds Success

EW Riflers
On Target

Allen, EffQrts .
Spark Golfers

ATTENTION HONDA ·owNERS!

I

"QNE DAY SERVICE"
At Westside Honda you get fast friendly service at a reasonable price. Call
today or better yet come In, we have a showroom full of 1976 Honda's competitively priced and a few 1975 Models at substantial savings.
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LOW DOWN PAYMENTS UP TO 38 MONTHS TO PAY
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Visit the "Th'under Room"
Beer. Wine-Snacks
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Eagle$ lose District Hopes .
L-C State has already
wrapped up a District 1
playoff bid, and have compiled
a 17-5 recor-d against -eight
NCAA Division I opponents.
The Warriors are 2-0 against
Washington State, 5-0 ve·rsus
Puget Sound, and 3-2 against
Gonzaga Univer~ity.
The Warriors are coached
by Ramon Hooker, who has
gradually rebuilt the L-C
baseball program since his
arrival in 1971. They won their
first District I · championship
in 1973, compiling a 40-17
record.
District titles en.s ued in 1974
and last year, .· but the Warriors
were thwarted in the NAIA
Far West p'lay-offs by eventual
NAIA champions CaliforniaIrvine.
.
.

By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Eastern Washington's slumping baseball club, eliminated
from the NAIA District I
play-off picture after four consecutive losses here last
weekend, will host powerful
Lewis-Clark State (3J-6)
Saturday at I p.m.
The two schools were to
have playe(j a doubleheader
last night in Lewiston.
Ce'ntral Washington
repeated as Evergreen
Conference Northern Division
champions by whipping the
Eagles three times last
weekend. Eastern finished 5-7
in EvCo play and were 12-16

.. We work hard with· three

,,,... \

<( \

l Il ,

Greg Wallace-senior

ov.erall entering last night's action.
Whitworth College, still
battling Central for the
District's second post-season
play-off berth, shellacked the
1
Eagles 16-3 here last Monday.
Dean Hinchliffe and . John
Pettoello are slated to pitch
tomorrow for Eastern.
The probable Eagle line-up
will consist of Keith Snyder at
first, Tom Zuber at second,
Steve Meyers at shortstop, and
Scott Plucker at third. Larry
Brown, Eldon Hancock and
Ford Yonago wil'I patrol the
outfield. Sam Worth and
Darryl Rice are expetcted to
share the catching du~ies.

gpals in mind/' said Hooker.
.. We want to win the district,
area and national championships."
Lefty Tom Kammer spearheads an impressive Warrior
· mound corps, racking up an 81 record with a 1.69 earnedrun average.
_
Senior shortstop David Jost
(.343) 'heads a tight infield . .
NA I A A II-American candidate Gary Sady (.358) is
behind the plate and has
proven himself as one of the
finest catchers in the
Northwest.
·Central's · Mike Crandall
scattered 10 hits in the Wildcats' 9-2 series-opening win
last Friday afternoon. Mark
Kramer drilled a third inning
two-run homerun to deny
· Hinchliffe his bid for three
straight 1976 · wins over the ·
•cats.
Kramer went four-for-five
with five runs-batted-in. Central scored four insurance runs
in the seventh inning.
Hancock hit a · towering
home run over the right-field
fence in , the second to give
EWSC a brief 1-0 lead.
Snyder got the only other
. Eagle run-batted-in when he
drove in Yonago who had
singled with ·one out in the

•1111•---•-11111111J1111m1111111n11111,111111111111111111111111Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Maglaras .Injured

..

, ,

Eastern 's baseball program ·
received a severe setback herelast Saturday when its leading
hitter, Jim Maglaras, was injured· against Central and. underwent. knee surgery Sunday
morning at Deaconess
Hospital.
Maglaras, a sophomore infielder from Ephrata, suffered
severe ligament damage to his
left ·knee in the second half of
an Evergreen Conference
doubleheader with the ·cats.
Maglaras had a teamleading .358 batting average
going into last weekend's ac. tion. H-e was the Eagles'
regular second baseman but
also saw action at shqrtstop
and third base.
.
,
: The person.able 5'10", , 150
,pound , athlete , was playing
shortstop when the injury occurred. He was covering se.cond on a double play attempt
•T ·¢

•

•

••1111111
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fourth. Steve Meyers, Greg
Wallace, Yonago, and Snyder
collected two hits apiece.
In Saturday's opener, Todd
Wycoff pitched Central to ·a 30 win, and the ·cats completed
th.e sweep with a 14-inning, 4-1
tnumph.

.

lntra'll_ural Action
By Dave Stocker
.

··"

Sports Writer

Co-ed bowling began its Northern race with a 6-2
third week of competition this mark, followed closely by the
week, and after two rounds the Nutty Humpers at 5-3. The
Doctors of Pakalolo lead the B. B.A. are on top of the
National League with 28 team Eastern race at 5-2, while
points. NAIA, the Pikes and Spring Fever follows behind at
Spare Ribs are all a distant se- 4-3.
.c ond with 21 points each.
Action last week foundWillie Dunston capuiured
8.8.A. 8-8; Cripple Creek 5the week's high series with a · 4- B . B. A .
scored
a
605 pin count, and he also doubleheader win as Jeff
took game honors ' with 212 Sobtka, Barry P-eters, and Berand 211 lines. Kathy Felman . nie Loeffers led the assault
took the women's high series, against Cripple Creek.
Central .................. 030 001 401-9 9 0
rolling a 395 series.
Loeffers scored four runs and
Eastern ................ 010 100 000-2 18 2
In' American League .action, Sobtka three for. B.B.A.
Ml~e Crudall and Stan Renecker. Dean
HIIIChllffe, Stete Meyers (7), Da,e Cunen (9)
the Bud Ballers have ·a firm
Rush 6, Hawaii Fhe-0
and Sam Worth, Darryl Rice (8)..
grasp
on
team
honors
as
they
5-Down
5-4 catering the top ·
Hits: CWCS-SuQCI, Mitchell, Kramer 4,
lead the league with 25 points. of the .5th, Rush came from
Loren, Balker, Renecker. EWSC-Meyen 2,
Maglaru, Hancock, Yona10 2, Wallace 2,
Burn sits in second ,. with 18 behind as Da .l e Gellner
Snyder 2, HR-Hancock, Kramer.
points, and Seven High is right doubled,· then with two outs,
behind with 17 points. Mike Jeff Brown singled to score
Gellner. Dave Eastleund
Central ...................... 000 300 0-3 7 O Dempsey copped high ·series at
Eastem ...................... 000 000 0-0 7 I the491 mark, and Tim Hicklin
followed with a double,
Todd Wykoff and Stan Renecker. John
rolled
the
week's
high
game
scoring
Brown with the winPottoello, Dave Cullen (6) and Sam Worth,
Darryl Rice (6).
with a 184.
·
n_ing run.
Hits: CW-McDonald, Mitchell, Kramer,
Women's softball got into
Wool 7-6, Big Hog 9Hornstein, Baker, Renecker 2.
EW-Maglaras, Myers, Hancock 2, Brown, the swing of things last week,
I-Doug Demory scored two
~nyder 2.
and seven teams are still un- runs, Sam Martinez, Bill
beaten. Thursday's action saw Waetje, Don Floyd, and Art
IMUA down FUBAR by a Yeend scored once each to
Central ......... 000 100 000 003-4 9 2
lead the Wool victory . George
Eastem ......... 000 001 000 000-1 7 2 close 8-7 score. The ChumJim Page and Norm Conaway. Eldon Han- pettes, last year's champs, met
Wiese netted three trips home
cock, John Hadikin ( 11 ), Paul Doolen ( 12)
defeat early this· Spring, losing in the opening game, but Bill
and Rice, Worth (8).
•
Hits: CW-Beeson, McDonald, Conaway a 7-5 decision to the Middle
Roberts, John Durhein, and
3, Mitchell l, White, Hansen.
Rick Knoll all scored twice for
EW-Chalmers, Plucker, Hancock 2, Digits.
Maglaras, Van Doren, Wallace.
Men's softball continued a Hog win.
with four undefeated teams at
Middle Digits 7, Chumpettes
mid-season all in the Tuesday- 5-Middle Digits -used a
Whitworth ..........083 320 000-16 14 z Thursday leagues. The
seven-run fifth inning to erase
East~m ................... 000 030 000-l 9 4
M
b
NedNelson,TimHllsen(7)andJimLusk,
aster atters lead the a four-run Chumpette lead
Todd Spencer (S). Dave Cullen, Dean
Midwest division with a 5-0 and gain the victory.
Hinchliffe (2), Paul Doolen (4) and Sam
Worth, Darrell Rice (2).
mark, and the Morrison Flyers
.Women's racquet b a 11
Hits:Wwth-Neail 2, Adams, D. Nelson 2, lead the Central division race
doubles is coming to the Phase
loin 2, Bookwalter 2, Red, Hladek, Lusk 3. . b th
,
50
I h
11
d
EW-Brown 2, Meyers, Van Dom, Snyder . Y
e same - . C?u.nt. n t e
courts uring May. Entry
2, Wallace, Rice 2. HR, Nead, D. Nelson
Northwest d1v1s1on, the deadline has been set for
Lusk.
M.F.V.'s and the Crazy 8's Friday, May 7.
both have 4-0 ledgers. _
Six-man football is also
In the Monday-Wednesday , coming May 7. Varsity footschedule, the Southern ledger ball players are eligible to play,
finds the Smackers and Rl!.ti:'. so form those teams now.
tied at six wins and two -losses. Rules and entry forms are in
Little Deuce Coupe leads the the Intramural_office.
Eastern Wash _ington's
women's track squad will compete in the North Eastern Area
Meet at Ellensburg Saturday
after placing third in a field of
11 teams last weekend at Seattle Pacific College. ·
The Eagles' foremost goal
during t~morrow's competi- .
tion, which will feature over 20
schools, is to qualify for
National~ to be held May 15
317 1st Che_ney 235-6122
and 16 at Kansas State
. University.
Finishing behind host SeatP ONI 235~6198
tle Pacific ( 173) and Central
Washington (97), the EWSC '
tracksters scored 57 points and
were high'lighted by, the 440
relay team of Christy Renner,
Lisa Sorrell, Valinda Stone
and Lynnie Oosting who
turned in a winning 50.4 time.
28 WIST 1ST ST IIT
Oosting and Renner · fared
we~l ;n the 220 and I00-yard
dashe~, placing 2nd and . 3rd,
and 3rd and 5th, respectively.
Sorrell registered a 440 career
best with 59.7 clocking, good
for second place.
Alice Heidy took 3rd in the
2 pcs. of Chicken,
400 low hurdles and sixth in
Salad, Roll with
the I00 low hurdles, while
teammate Barb Gl-avey ran a
butter /honey
12:09:8 two-mile for a third
Reg.
· place finish.
Connie Crawford, Peggy
Stevens, Carol Ringen and
Sorrell took fourth in the mile
Expires: May 5,1976
relay with a 4: 13: I.

Lady Tracksters
Travel· Satuiday

T.V. & STEREO
RENTALS

RADIO SHACK FRANCHISE

TOWN & COUNTRY T.V. INC.
•

•

Jim Maglaras
when Central reserve catcher
Norm Conaway, a freshman
from W· Ila Walla, rolled into
him, breaking up the double
play .
A source close to the club
described it · as a .. football
block" and one · Eagle player
called, it a .. cheap shot."
Maglaras reportedly will be
in a cast . for appro~imately
two months, and it is presently
unknown whether he ~ill be
able to play baseball next year ..
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Con Counseling Proposed
By Renee Martini
Staff Writer
EWSC may be the first in
the state to provide a college_
information service to
prisoners pending acceptance
of the proposal, according to
Carl Ruud, director · of
Upward Bound.

is no coordination services of
this sort," explained Ruud.
Ruud added that presently
there is a problem with
prisoners' transcripts. ·•No
one but the prisoner is really
sure of what classes he has
taken under the present
system," said Ruud.

' '

··To keep track of prisoners'
records," Ruud said, "the
program . would use a dual
. transcript method. The
prisoner would have one copy
and the central coordinating
office would have another."
"Because these people are in
This method of handling
prison, they have their hands
transcripts would give the
tied in respect to obtaining incounselors access to any
formation on their own. For
prisoner's records, thereby
·example, most prisoners don't
enabling them to determine
realize that being in a prison
what courses have been taken,
put them into a low-income
and what courses remain to be
bracket, , therefore qualifying
taken.
them for financial aid," said
.. Although the coordinating
Ruud.
service center would be based
at EWSC, it would not
.. The goal of the program
attempt to influence prisoners
would be educational
to apply here," said Rudd ... It
counseling, not a ·be a friend'
would encourage the prisoners
program, or a sociology
to apply at an institution of
project. Its main objective
their choice."
would be to give prisoners a
Twelve colleges in the state
central office where they can
of Washington would be
get help planning a four-year
directly involved in this
education, counseling on class
program. However, should a
fly Liz Viall
selections that pertain to their
prisoner want information on
Staff Writer
majors, and financial aid,"
any other college, either insaid Ruud.
Prisoners names used in this article are ficstate or out-of-state, it would
titious
as they prefer anonymity.
The service would be staffed be supplied.
Washington inmates have stumbled onto
Ruud said he feels correcwith three experts, one in adwhat may be the greatest escape yet-escaping
missions, one in registration tional institutions should
provide early identity of the to local college campuses.
procedures and one in finanSince the '70s, school-release programs cocial aid. A committee of six or educational interest level of
ordinated
with Washington penal institutions
seven ex-offenders would also prisoners.
.. A II prisoners get psy- have enabled offenders to attend EWSC and
be needed to give their views
schools of higher learning.
on what programs should be chological work-ups when
The school release program can be handled in
they are put in prison," said
developed.
Ruud. "But in addition- to a variety of ways . According to Asst. Professor
.. The problem of prisoners these work-ups, educationally James Moynahan an offender can attend school
losing credits because of oriented programs should be during the day and return to the institution at
relocation to another prison
started to determine what night, can live on or near campus during the
during a class interim would educational interests a week and return to the institution on the
be greatly reduced with this
prisoner has, and to as,sist him weekends, or live outside the institution perprogram," said Ruud.
manently and attend school.
with his interests."
"This is an excellent opportunity for persons
To demonstrate the proh.lem
The program would also
· Ruud gave the example of assist ex-offenders in getting in state prisons," said Moynahan. "It cona prisoner in an English 101
into a college of their choice tributes to the overall program by helpihg inclass who is transfered to after they have finished serving dividuals adjust after they are out of confineanother institution befor, their sentence. The center ment facilities."
Presently there are an unknown number of
completion of the class. If the would handle the admission,
program were to be employed, registration, financial aid, and offenders and ex-offenders attending EWSC.
The Easterner was able to obtain -brief intera member of the counseling transcripts for them.
views
with two such persons, who prefer
·
The
idea
of
a
statewide
staff would be able to check
·
into the course offerings of the coordination center has been anonymity.
Jim,
an
offender
on
school
release, said "A
new institution, and relay in- brewing for approximately a
formation to the prisoner as to year, but has not yet been college degree would show an employer that
the person. _is serious about a job. I think it
whether or not there is an funded.
would help offset a conviction."
·
••At
this
point,
it's
just
an
applicable English class into
"Professional help in the institution is
which the prisoner may idea," said Ruud. "But our
min·imal,"
said Mark, who is presently on
transfer.
motto is 'It's going to work,
probation,. "Who would want to work in a
it's just a matter of time'."
.. As we understand it, there
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - prison when they could earn twice as much in a
public school?" .
According to Moynahan~ American prison
facilities are primitive: "Our prisons are
Lunch Menu May 3-7 · '
neglected," he said. "They are terrible places to
confine people."
All You Can Eat for $1.25
••The educational opportunities m some
· Presently there are no
statewide coordination services where a prisoner can obtain information on college admission, financial aid
programs and grants.

Graphics by Tom Harlan

Inmates Escape to EWSC

TAWANKA COMMONS
Featurl~
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fine dlahn

Hot Beef Sand. w/Gravy, Meat Salad Bowl, Tamales.
TUES.Fish & Chips, Chili Stacks, Chef Salad
WED.- .
Hamburger, Liverwurst on Rye, Egg Salad Bowl.
THURS.Poor Boy Sand., Beef Hash w/Gravy, Fruit
Salad/Banana Bread.
FRI.Tuna Boat, Tamales, Bologna Sandwich.

359-2530

The BHI Place To Buy

Fashion
Fabrics
CHENEY
DEPT.STORE
405 1st. Cheney

prisons are fair, while 86 per cent of US Jails
have no learning facilities," said Moynahan.
Jim said,. .. There are a large number of
problems in the educational system of penetentiaries. l came out of Walla Walla a few weeks
ago, and most of the books they have are '48
editions. The materials are obsolete."
"A lot of the classes they have, like Career
Planning or Psychology, aren't . even
transferable," he said.
•·Many people teaching, are_n 't college instructors. They might. have a DVR (Department of Vocational Rehabilitation) man
teaching a psychology or sociology class," he
said.
Jim added that prison education. is "nothing
l.ike coming to campus and taking a psychology
or other upper division class where you are
about half lost.''
Commenting on his attendance here, Mark
said, "I could graduate now, but since I ~an't
get a joh ·on probation, I attend school."
Educating the prisoner as a reliabilitative
process is important but Mark has a different
view. .
.. It's not the education of the criminal you
need to worry about, it's the education of the
public."
·
Both the offfender and ex-offender seem to
have a high degree of stigma attached to their
names.
.. An armed robber has a different image than
. a drug offender," s~id Mark. "A drug offender
is going to get a lesser degree of stigma, especially on a college campus. The variable is the
offense."
Moynahan said that students have an
I
enlightened view of offenders and ex-offenders.
·•society as a whole really hasn't accepted
them," he said, "ex-offenders themselves would
like to be accepted.''
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